RESTAURANTS AROUND
LA FORTUNA

Rufino’s Restaurant
Contemporary Cuisine
Our restaurant features 6 prix fixe menus for different tastes and budgets. Available exclusively for groups with a 72 hours notice.
Phone: (506) 2479-9997
Email: reservaciones@donrufino.com

Las Ventanas
Finest Dining
The Chef has created a menu blending the latest fusion concepts and the finest ingredients
found on Costa Rica’s farms and in its two oceans. The menu is a well balanced combination
of beef, seafood, pork, and homemade pasta as well as vegetarian fare.
Phone: (506) 2401-3300
Email: reservations@thespringscostarica.com

Café Mediterráneo
Pasta and Pizza
Café Mediterraneo Restaurant and Pizzeria, at your service.
Express service: (506) 2479-7169
Email: restaurantemediterraneocr@gmail.com

Nene’s Restaurant
Sea food, Steak, National Food
Your total satisfaction is our reason for being. That is why everyday we
innovate the service, and strive to produce much of the ingredients used in our dishes,ensuring an excellent quality, a high nutritional value, and always in harmony with nature.
Phone: (506) 2479-9192
Email: greivin@restaurantenenes.com
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Anch’io Restaurant
Pasta and Pizza
Passion for Italian food! More than 10 years of sharing essence in our
recipes. A restaurant for lovers of Italian flavor.
Phone: (506) 2479-7024
Email: ronnyarenal@gmail.com

Organico Fortuna
Organic and Vegetarian Food
This is alchemy through food. Sustenance that transforms in your body, into that bright energy that nourishes, energizes and revitalizes. In an
environment of good energy and love, that makes your being happy. Holistic nutrition is our
motivation.
Phone: (506) 8572-2115

Lava Lounge
Bar & Grill
The food has a unique mix of fresh ingredients and tropical spices that make some of the
most mouthwatering dishes you’ll encounter in Costa Rica.
Definite California influence with a “Tico syle” authenticity.
Phone: (506) 2479-7365
Email: info@LavaLoungeCostaRica.com

Kappa Sushi
Sushi and Japanese Food
Passion for sushi. First sushi restaurant in La Fortuna.
Phone: (506) 2479-1639
Email: costarica11@hotmail.com
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La Choza del Laurel
Typical Food
Our work has placed us as one of the best traditional and international food restaurants in
Costa Rica and Central America. Our specialties are Costa
Rican food and drinks, prepared and served in our traditional style.
Phone: (506) 2479-7169
Email: info@lachozadelaurel.com

La Forchetta
Italian Food
In La Forchetta you will live a unique experience, surrounded by an
atmosphere of exquisite taste and friendship. Italian gourmet food
completely handmade.
Phone: (506) 2479-0808

La Caribeña
Caribbean Food
A wonderful mix with all the typical flavors of the Caribbean of Costa Rica.
Phone: (506) 2700-9613

Las Brasitas
Mexican Food
Restaurant specializing in grilled meats, roast chicken and Mexican food.
Phone: (506) 2479-9819
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1-844-694-4557 info@arenalhills.com
1 km south of the public school of Tres Esquinas. Tres Esquinas, Los Ángeles de La Fortuna, Alajuela, Costa Rica.

